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Is Jill Biden Lady MacBeth? Ex-husband Says She “Wants
to Be President”

AP Images
Jill Biden

Some may want to praise Jill Biden for
standing by husband Joe after his dementia-
affected debate performance last week. But
in reality she’s standing on him, say critics
— in a quest to maintain her prestige and
power.

And one of these critics is Mrs. Biden’s ex-
husband, a man who says that Jill 2.0 is “not
the same person I married or that I
recognize in any way.”

Many Americans fed the lie that Joe Biden
was functioning well — see this X thread (in
which I participated) about a Newsweek
writer who insisted three days before the
debate that Biden’s health was “perfectly
fine” — had their eyes opened last Thursday
evening. Biden mumbled, fumbled, and
stumbled through the debate in a clear state
of sundowning confusion, even though he
might’ve gotten the moderators’ questions in
advance, some claim (others deny this). But
Jill is undeterred.

As RedState wrote the day after the debacle:

Jill Biden cemented her place in history as the worst wife in presidential history Thursday
night. Her behavior following one of the most tragic scenes in presidential debate history
has all the markings of elder abuse.

Perhaps it’s time to change the term from “First Lady” to “Worst Lady.”

By now, you’ve surely either watched the debate between Joe Biden and Donald Trump, or
you’ve seen a plethora of clips showing in no uncertain terms that the president is barely
functioning cognitively.

And you’ve also seen media personalities on the left stopping just short of setting their hair
on fire with sheer panic over the fact that the leader of the free world would barely be
capable of tying his own shoes at this point. …[Jill] is shamelessly abusing this man before
America’s eyes.

Others have accused the Thirst Lady (thirsty for fame and acclaim) of being a “Lady MacBeth.” But
perhaps no one is more surprised than the man who was married to her for five years. As the New York
Post reports:

https://twitter.com/RossRosenfeld/status/1805818366591979890
https://www.newsweek.com/republicans-love-lie-about-crime-dont-believe-them-opinion-1915430
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/alzheimers-disease/expert-answers/sundowning/faq-20058511
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/sep/30/todd-starnes/todd-starnes-false-claim-joe-biden-got-debate-ques/
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/sep/30/todd-starnes/todd-starnes-false-claim-joe-biden-got-debate-ques/
https://redstate.com/rusty-weiss/2024/06/28/its-clear-ice-queen-jill-biden-does-not-have-an-ounce-of-compassion-for-her-husband-n2176139
https://redstate.com/bobhoge/2024/06/30/jill-bidens-ex-husband-goes-there-people-say-shes-the-one-who-wants-to-be-president-now-n2176181
https://nypost.com/2024/06/29/us-news/jill-bidens-ex-husband-slams-first-lady-for-apparently-encouraging-prez-to-stay-in-race-after-debate-disaster/
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“The Dr. Jill Biden who I’ve seen on TV in the last five years is not the same person I
married or that I recognize in any way,” Bill Stevenson, who was married to Jill from 1970 to
1975, told The Post Saturday.

“She’s matriculated into a completely different woman.”

… “I just don’t understand why she is so adamant about defending him and keeping him in
the race since it appears that he’s struggling,” Stevenson said.

… “I’ve watched Jill grow,” he added.

“I’ve been proud of her at certain moments. I have no hard feelings … I’m just surprised to
see her front and center in the middle of this battle after flying under the radar for so many
years. She’s always been very driven. People say she’s the one who wants to be president
now.”

“Stevenson, who remarried and has a family of his own, once supported Biden, when he ran as vice-
president with Barack Obama and when Biden ran for the US Senate in 1972,” the Post continues. But
no more.

Now “a staunch supporter of former President Trump,” Fox News informs, Stevenson “also accused the
sitting president of lying habitually.”

“‘It makes me cringe every time he calls Trump a liar because I’m telling you right now, there is no
better liar than President Biden,’ Stevenson said.”

“‘He’s just a bad person,’” Fox continues. “‘I’m probably one of the few people outside his family who
has known him for 50 years.’”

Biden’s lies are well documented. In fact, he’s very much like an older, more experienced version of
George Santos, the ex-GOP congressman expelled from Congress for being what Joe has been for more
than half a century: a self-aggrandizing prevaricator.

Yet Biden’s “bad person” status merely makes him a perfect match for Jill, critics may aver. For
example, just consider her behavior (17-second video below) at the post-debate after-party; it drew
accusations that the Thirst Lady was “infantilizing” Joe.

In fact, the criticism and mockery of Jill on X was withering (examples below).

Critics also noted that Jill was treating her husband like a toddler. As commentator Olivia Murray put it,
Jill’s praise is “exactly how I spoke to my boys in toddlerhood, and sometimes still do, when I wanted, or
want to encourage them, whether or not what they’ve ‘accomplished’ is actually impressive.”

Really, this situation is reminiscent of how Edith Wilson supposedly ran the country for a year and a half
a century ago while her husband, President Woodrow Wilson, was gravely ill. After all, some say that
Joe now does whatever Jill says, and whoever controls his pen can determine what laws and executive
orders are signed.

But the federal government was far smaller and the world far bigger in 1920 and, whatever Mrs.
Wilson’s motivations, Jill is a prestige (and perhaps power?) seeker. Why, she reportedly wanted her

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/jill-bidens-ex-husband-calls-out-defending-struggling-joe-biden-keeping-him-race
https://www.selwynduke.com/2024/06/bidens-brazen-lies-called-autobiographical-embellishments-by-ny-times.html
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/should-george-santos-have-taken-lying-lessons-from-barack-obama/_pdf/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/should-george-santos-have-taken-lying-lessons-from-barack-obama/_pdf/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.skynews.com.au/world-news/united-states/you-answered-every-question-jill-biden-treats-joe-like-toddler-after-debate/video/9bf77a83626aacbab54ac3cbf8221331
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2024/06/jill_s_post_debate_patronization_reminds_me_of_talking_to_my_boys_in_their_toddler_phase.html
https://www.biography.com/political-figures/edith-wilson-first-president-biography-facts
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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Ed.D. (no she doesn’t have a Ph.D.) — acquired with a dissertation as bad as Joe’s debate performance
— because she desired a “doctor” title before her name. She insists on being called doctor, too.

And now her husband’s and country’s well-being are being subordinated to her disordered desires. Just
as someone could be a sex object, Jill uses Joe as a success object, as she effects her little Weekend at
Bernie’s scheme. So perhaps we could say:

Joe and Jill went up a hill to power and the White House; Joe fell down and broke his crown and Jill
showed she’s bad spouse.

https://www.yahoo.com/news/jill-biden-doctorate-garbage-because-212259558.html
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0098627/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0098627/
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